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Christ at the Well
BY CHAS. W. BAIRD.

So let the favored twelve depart,
And leave their Lord to other cares ; 

There Is a humble woman’s heart 
More ready for his work than theirs.

Yes, daughter of a faithless race__
They sell the erring slave of lust__

Come, for his wise, impartial grace, 
Commits his worship to thy trust

Still at a long-forsakep, shrine
The formal Jew in darkness bends ; 

Still the new dawn of truth doth shine 
Hut dimly on the Saviour's friends : 

For gorgeous rites and golden dreams 
Alike their wandering thoughts amuse, 

Too busy, in their narrow schemes,
1Ii> light and easy yoke to choose.

But she, whose weary soul hath known 
The burden of unpardoned sin, 

Without a Saviour to atone,
W ithout the hope of heaven to win— 

She hath no lingering dreams to leave,
No dinging pride to cast away ;

She can but listen and believe,
Repent, anti worship, and obey.

The unhallowed altars of her sires 
On yonder towering mount are built ; 

But even her clouded mind requires 
Some surer refuge for her guilt.

The courts of Salem’s holy place
Are crowded with their worshippers ; 

But she, of foul Samaria’s race,
May not pollute their rites with hers.

O, blessed faith ! whose terms demand 
Xo titled daims of long descent,

But welcome all in every land,
W ho seek its blessings, and repent.

O, blessed worship ! that creates
A holier fane than priests, hath trod, 

Where’er a true heart consecrates 
Its first affection to its God.

Then let the favoured twelve return 
With silent wonder to their Lord :

The lessons they have yet to learn,
W itliin tliat woman’s soul are stored. 

And from her contrite heart shall rise.
In burning love and glowing praise,

A purer flame of sacrifice
Than all the priests of Salem raise.

—The kingdom of God is not meat and moment await you in the eternal world, 
drink, but righteousness, peace and joy in Through so long a period shall you rejoice 
the Holy Ghost : He is not a Jew who is or suffer there for every moment of your 
one outwardly, but he is a Jew who is one present life, that, compared with it, a thou- 

i inwardly. We have temple of lively stones sand years would he instantaneous as the 
’ built up a spiritual house ; we have an altar tw inkling of an eye, and small as an atom 
too, whereof you have no right to eat be- compared to the universe. Reader, this 
cause you serve the tabernacle ; and we have awaits you. Deny it, and vou become an 
a great High Priest, who is a Priest for ever infidel ; for God asserts it, when he declares 
u niter the order of that every one is destined to eternity. B< -

MELCHIZKDEK Ueve it, and must you not tremble at the sin
“Our Mulchitedek " i« the Son of Man, the a"d “dne* of" .uffering any interest. 
Son of God. He is “ Jesus the Son of God.'* P‘?asure or Paln- in tl“’ momentary state, to 

I “ Very God of very God : begotten, not uU®rfeJe Wlth ll,e Pursuit oi everlasting sal- 
| made ; eonsubstantial with the Father, “God 'at_lon-' ..... . .
: over all and blessed for ever." He is “ the , Let the Christian rejoice m the prospect 
! word of God " — the divine Lo<ms — ttik "‘furc h,m- Believer, such is that eternal 
i onlt TUCK Got,. Ile “ I,as passed into the !,fc w,,,d> awai,s J™.t,iat -vou slia11 not en'
1 Heavens;" not “into the l.nlv place made >°? m,;r"ly a tl,0“*end years of heavenly 1 

with hands,” hut “into Heaven itself to ap- Pea,-e lor everX moment of earthly warfare, 
pear iu the presence of God for us.” The 
supreme Pastorate over the Church in Hea
ven, and that on the earth, is lodged in Jests.
His jurisdiction is universal—his administra
tion perpetual. The Church above—below

hut every prayer shall find its answer in 
myriads of years of holy joy. Every sigh 
shall be followed by countless ages of delight ; 
every reproach by long centuries of honour ; 
and every pain, and every moment of sad
ness, by ten thousand ages of rapture and | 
blits ; and even this is not the whole, but, i 
compared with the reality, is like a drop to ' 
an ocean. IIow wonderful the grace that 
gives such a life ! How infinite the obliga
tions of the believer to Jesus Christ, through 
whose death and intercession eternal life 
becomes the gift !

The Poor Man’s Book, and the 
Poor Man’s Day.

BY flEORUr W. It TNG AY.

The winds have blown the smoke away— 
Cold is the forge and hushed the mill ;

The toil-worn cotter” rests to-day— 
Traffic is mute and Labour still.

The unharnessed horse feeds en the green. 
The labouring ox rests in tW shade ;

A holy calm pervades the seeie,
And l>eauty smiles trom hill and glade.

The modest flowers that light the clod.
Like drops of sunshine from the sky.

Bow their sweet heads and werdtip ( iod,
And send their fragrant praise on high.

Beneath his fig-tree and his 
Beside the lowly cottage doer,

The poor man reads the previous line 
< )f promise to the humble j©or.

The Bible is the poor man’s law ,
A blessed Ixxm to mortals ghen ;

A ladder such a .Jacob saw.
With angels coming down irom heaven.

The Two Students ; Or, Decision 
and Indecision.

tered a store. Here the tempter was not long peaceful follower*. Though Christianity 
in finding him out. Loose companions g a- contended for life at most fearful odds, it did 
there ! around him, and soon led him into not die out, a* the Jews had hoped. In less 
the-c wavs which go down to death, and lay than a century after our lord’s resurrection, 
hold on hell. ID became intemperate and the mustard-seed had bticume a great tree, 
dissolute The usual consequences followed. Jmiat^m bail gone to nothing ; its city and 
He lost his reputation, the confidence of bis temple were in ruins ; and now Paganism 
employer, ami his uwji self-respect. And, xvus straining every nerve to maintain its

Moral decision is the result of it clear per
ception and earnest preference of the right, 
and a concentrated energy of will to do it. 
Without a principle of this kind, we can 
attain to no consistency or firmness of char-

—within and without the veil acknowledge 
him as iheir “ Mklciilsedkk,” and hail him 
Lord of all.

‘ *• Thee in thy glurioivt realm they praise,
And bow before thy throne;

We in the kingdom of thy gmre,
The kingdoms are but one.*'

This adorable High Priest is tender and
compassionate ; pitiful and kind ; rich in ----- ----------—♦------------
mercy—abundant in goodness and truth ; by
nature and by name Love. He is meek and A PcLStOî ât ttl6 Dêâth-Bêd Of tiS
lowly ; without spot and blcmi* ; the express IW'ractinatimr Hporpr

j image of the divine person—the substance of rTuCraSUIlallllg nLarür,
the divine glory—in a word—“Jesus Christ. One day a minister heard that his neigh- acter. We shall be unstable in our prinei- 
the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.” i^ur was very gick. What if he dies j pies, unsettled in our views and judgments,
And having “offered oxe sacrifice roa ,,resent slate? thought the minister, the sport of diverse and casual impulses.—
sins,” he is now seated on the right hand of ]Je is an amiable man, a generous man ; in The mind that is w holly devoid of this spirit 
the majesty on high, principalities and powers many points of character a most excellent feeble and vacillating, a pitiable atom

man ; but, by bis own confession, he is no floating at random on the ocean ol unoer-
Christian—has never felt the,power of God’s tainty. It has no opinions but such as chance
converting grace upon bis soul. Suppose he bestows ; no standard ot right and wrung,
should die in his present condition ! 1 must but the uncertain and variable one derived
go and see him. Accordingly, taking his hat Irom the world around it. Such a mind can
and cane, he called to see him. He knocked i hardly be called a mind. Having no priri
al the door—a servant opened it. “ How is ci pie *>f resistance,no self-guiding,self-gov eru-

“ A thousand year* for every moment !" Mr. K. ?” ”‘g P°wer in its own inward hiejit becomes ftUilv |Q promotc eAci, üt|K.r*s happiness.
What does this mean? It means that a 44 Very sick, sir ; please to walk in.” just what accident happens to make it.— q'hey s|)0ul«l take pleasure in pleasing
thousand year* await you in the eternal The minister, led by the servant, entered i Nothing truly great cun ever be accomplish- eac|, other, instead of bein«r selfisldy taken 
world, for every moment you spend in this, the chamber, The curtains were drawn,and ( etl lU 1 nsettled in plans, fickle in pur- ea(.|, ,,L,motin<, |,i* own separaU- enjoy- 
Can this be ? Strange as it seems, it can, it the room was darkened ; and on the bed there |>oses, unstable in all things, it can never ment They should never lmivv each other’s
must be so; for eternity is yours. lay his neighbour, scorched by a raging excel. ir ratification

‘ " ............................................ Ilow do j Many years ago, I knew two young men. ^ j
said the who entered an academy together, and ^be- .sum uic _ J B disnositio

up a handlul of tlie minister. <-ame class-mates. They were nearly ot the
finest dust, that, raised by the wind, would “ Very sick, sir," replied the neighbour, same age, and not very different perhaps in
float in the air, count the millions of parti- After a while the minister, in a subdued
t ies in a single handful ; then think that ! tone of voice, said, “Do you think, ray dear
were the whole world changed into such sir, that you have made your peace with

far more countless God ? Should God see proper now to take

being subject unto him, and to be for ever, 
and for ever more—“ Oi k Mei.ciiizedek."

A Thousand Years for Every 
Moment.

more deplorable still, he lot the power, the 
will, and .ilmost the desire, to emerge from 
hi* degradation. \ ice had thrown her pol
luting and paralyzing folds around him, and 
written out her unmistakable signatures upon 
Ids once handsome and ingenuous counte
nance.

His career was a short one. He descend
ed rapidly from one grade of dissipation to 
another, till he became a confirmed and 
hopeless inebriate, and went down to a ills- 
honoured grave. And all this shame and 
woe came upon him because he had not the 
resolution to say to the entiver to evil, eitlu-r 
from within or without. No! If sinners en
tice the*?,’’ says the wise man, ‘Voiwnt thou 
not. Enter not into the path ot the wicked ; 
go no in the way of evil men ; avoid it,— 
pass not bv it,—turn from it,and pass away.”
Yes, my youthful reader, you must bold no 
parley with sin, if you would not become its 
victim and slave. You must not even listen 
to the syren voice of temptation, nor suffi-r 
your imagination to gaze upon the pleasures 
she depicts. All that temptation a.-ks of you 
is to look iqxrn her,—to look upon the w ine 
when it inovth itself aright in the cup,—to 
think with desire upon what you cannot 
touch without ftfdlution and death,—to suffer «*%. tjH, 
your thoughts to rove and riot unrestrained 
amid scenes of revelry and voluptuousness.
This is all she asks of you ; and if you can
not meet there her earliest advances with a 

I resolute No, you are lost. She will first gain 
over your passions,then deceive your rea.-on, 
then blind and pervert your conscience, then 

i throw the chains of habit around you, then 
lead you utterly astray from God.

ground. Roman Emperors were issuing 
persecuting edicts ; Christian* were dying 
b\ hundreds of thousands as confessors of thv 
faith ; and yet the gospel kingdom kept ad
vancing. and heathenism retreating at every 
onset, till the former waved its banner in 
triumph over the civilized world, — a blood
less victory of truth, sweeping away n sys
tem of error venerable for its antiquity, 
intrenched in the educated prejudice of cen
turies, made fascinating by the genius of 
I><>etry, congenial to the depravity of the 
heart, and fortified by the most stringent ad- sea, he 
nmiiî-tration of the sword. The gospel cut lost hi

the action vf these young men appears to a 
cursory observer ! Standing in precisely 
similar positions, subject to kindred influ
ences, exposed to the same dangers, they 
diverged trom each other at one simple point. 
One pf them ionunlul to the claims of Christ, 
the other rt tu.ted that consent. They u*tlUd 
in opposite directions. A single determina
tion divided them ; and, henceforth, how 
widely apart their destiny ! Let us note 
their subsequent history.

The one, who consented to be saved by 
faith, became a consistent disciple. He main
tained bis integrity by sea and land, until, a 
tvw months afterwards, he was seized with a 
mortal sickness and died triumphing inChrist. 
The other, who refused to be saved, sunk 
lower nnd lower in the quagmire of depra
vity ; outlived bis former friend a few months, 
and then, one nighhduring a fearful storm at 

went aloft to take in sail. There he 
hold and fell, with a distressing cry,

its way through the dense forests ot hiynan 
w ickedness and human opposition ; it opened 
a new career and destiny for mankind ; all 
of w hich was accomplished by its converting 
agency applied to individual sinners. And 
although, in subsequent period*, it has many 
dark as well as bright chapters, still Chris
tianity is not yet dead ; it* contest with the 
world, the ilesh, and the devil, is still pend- outline before the mind, 
ing, ami the ultimate victory is as sure a* tardy wish that, instead
the decree of God. There are many bright he had given a 
glories in the past, and many in the pra-ent : we see, that the :

into the foaming waters and disappeared from 
earth forever !

This fact is painful to contemplate. We 
shudder as we trace the passage ot that young 
spirit through the mists, which gather around 
the postern* of the immortal world. Our 
hearts sicken Indore the dim but terrible 
image ot his destiny, which Hits in appalling 

And we mvoluii- 
if that fatal ret mud,

but the full brilliancy ot the gospel-kingdom 
in the future. The time must come when 

of all seeds ” shall spread its 
boughs over the world, and the religion ol 
the cross reign among men without a rival. 
G 
hi

liearty consent. For now, 
ingle decision uf that even

ing. which saw him fixed among the penitent, 
fixfd his eternal destiny. While a consent- 
tng act of the mind saved one, a rejecting 
volition in the other destroyed him.

1 hitik not lightly, therefore, dear reader, 
1 has forseen this day, and revealed it to of your mental acts when the spirit of God 
servants. is treating with you on spiritual questions ! It

There never was a period in which Chris- may appear a very unimportant thing to vou, 
tianity was so strong in opportunities, us il whether you yield to or resist the mutions ot 
is now. It never had more men or means that Divine quickener ! You may refuse Him 
at its command, nor a finer field for o|>c- and turn heedlessly away, as from a tritlerbut 
ration*, nor anything like its present power remember, that lilt leaner may enclose your 
in the way of missionary plan* and organi- eternal destinies !—Zion's Herald.

Love to Brothers and Sisters,
Brothers and sisters should make it a

O ! what is eternity ? No human, and, fever. Taking him by the hand, 4 
perhaps, no angelic mind can comprehend you find yourself this morning.y” 
its vast extent. Take up a handful of the minister.

Hinderance to Prayer,
Guilt on the conscience is one great hin

derance to prayer. When »in is recent— 
when, like Adam skulking among the trees, 
the bitter-sweet of the forbidden fruit is still 
present to his taste, and his newly opened

(roR THE PROVINCIAL W KALE TAN.]

Our Melchizedek.
by the rev. r. coon et, a. m.

The illustrious person that bears this re-! 7*7 T TT T r, i i.i -ii' dust, eternity has years t;
\<ru an a c it* ) pa name is intr ucet to j than all the particles that would form its ! you away, are you ready to go ?"
'!? m ra,her an abr“Pt *"4 u,mormal manner- mighty mass, / “ 01 sir," sai.l the siek man," interrupt-
The fi—* *»*•*«*» '»♦ W»i«k liim >J k‘ at tllG mighty mass.

Suppose all the 
world were.

rivers and seas in this 
one moment, changed intovalley of Shaver,” or “the King's Dale," 

and immediately after Abraham’s victory over "“r,u -="• *» u„= moment, enangeu mm me. -,
the combined torees of the King of Shinto-1 mk>suPP»?e eT«7 dl?P °',l,at w«re tu I ‘v 

... ... iy . ,employed m writing down figures, to number v\ami Ins allies. He comprised in himself
both the regal and sacerdotal functions, and

ing him, 441 am in agony * Please to exruar 
rae. O, my head ! my head ! I cannot talk 

now. Please to call again.” 
hen shall I call ?"

mental endowment*. One of them started 
with the fixed determination of getting an 
education, and preparing himself for the 
legal profession. Steady to bis purpose, he 
studied hard, surmounted every obstacle, 
cleared his way before him 9 . h the résist

ât wWW Vç"Sfing .
and a single him, wrestling himself into

; passion

and his allies. He comprised in himself ^“‘’IXrs ôf etêrohVwhën7hê'«^n* were. “ Tu-morrow" said the sick man. the goal, straining all his energies to

...... . „ emptied, and the last figure were written The faithful mail of God burst into tears, rcac * **• , las ,? 8lacc >v,'n
is called “ King of Salem and “ 1 riest (.terni,v wouW not be reckoned up. and retired. The next dav lie called again, reached. He has already achieved an envi
of THE MOST high Got.. He congn.tu- Its arg woulll not k nlmibt.red. AU thc The knocker was muffled, a bad sign ; knock- al,*« reputation,and risen to influence,wealth
lated the magnanimous Patriarch upon Ins ',h|lt mj ,M. wrilten ,|own wou|d de- ing gently at the door, the servant opened it. , «nd distinguished usefulness, 
success, and blessed him ... a most impressive ,*ribe B niM, ,hil, liaa lK)und< duration “ How is Mr. K. ?” ! 1 lie ,bou?h irregular and intermit.

strength by grappling with’difficulties.—J Plcfin*.a ?i*l,t U “ «*<-acl..ld giving
Without hulling, or wavering, he pressed on ! “Pb-s playtime to read or to converse with
„x ,h.. torxnl tlmininiT all l.i* t,x 14 8,ck br0,hcr «r FhlS tender UtlMefl-

and solemn

be gave him a tenth of all the booty he ob
tained, and of all the prisoners he captured. 

David, in the 110th Psalm, make*evident

. . ,r„r;r Abraham ,|ia, wou|d lmV(. an end . but elernity j8 i„
h,m lhatls' lnour o|*n.on, finitei u |ui# 110 e#d . and wll,.n ye,r, and

ages, thus numberless 1,,'yond all thought 
, and expression, were past, eternity would

„ . i , , ... still he beginning,
allusion to our Lord > Priesthood, and affirms rx> „"tni<!_nand lovr, and f„,|ow Christ ?
thaï H ,s uneliangeahlv and everlasting ; not ^ OhAlimn, think that you will have for 
according to Aaron, or any of “the Sons every moment spent in his service here, a 
ot Levi, but according to tl.e order ol thou^nd lhe enjoyment of his lov-
Melchizedek. 441 ho IsAjrd hath sworn, J - v *
and will not repent. Thou art a Priest for

“ No better, sir ; please to walk in." The 1 lcnt in his application to study, was not des- 
minister entered the chamber, and there was j titute of ambition. He would be and do 
his neighbour, still upon a bed of sickness. ' something in the world

zation. We may not In? aware of it as we 
ought to be ; yet it is true that we are living 
in an age of most brilliant achievements—an 
age in which the gospel is making very 
rapid advances.

The sy*tem of Modem Missions is but a
recent affair, lying mostly within thc last „ng own separate enjoy- |hir|y ve#rs. ^ t< J lhi, very lK)ur,

mi i never envy ear i otier* t|It.re are more than six hundred mission 
Envy in children is likely-, c . , v , churches in the heart ot heatlienism, con- eye# are aghast at hi* own deformity, it i*intoaino.*«t hanetul and malignant . . , , i i . i _ J » . ? r , ,v , rVv , . i h i . taming over three liundred thousand mem- not natural for the self-condemned trail»-

dispoM ,on. Kael, mus do all be . an to ^ #f ibous.nd ol whom are the fruit. gre*mr to draw near to God. And it i. not
promo e n lappiiic^s o ii w io «. i of Missions from this country. Persons do till the Spirit of God directs his view to the
should never be mdilivrcnl to each other s . . J .
sorrows, much less laugh at and sport with "ul »,.pree,»,e the Signifiera» or ; unnoliee.l saer,flee, and eneour^w ht» to
each Other’s tears and griefs. It is^t lovely g™»™ d H»yr own time*. A. w« do»bt I put on «he ix.be ol God s providing, that the
sight to see one child weeping because auo- . 
ther is in distress. If there be any one of the

redemption shall have been fully soul, and begins to cry, - Abba" there, 
ushered into, till present agencies shall have the soul goes forth with alacrity to meet * 
aeelonipflstted their remoter results ; and then reconciled God. To reveal the great High 
wlrnt we now see and do, will appear in a Priest, the daysman betwixt Infinite Holt- 
very different light. A converted world ness and human vilcneaa—to"* open heaven 
furnishing the illustration, time and prov i- and display Jesus standing at the right hand 
deuce having set their seal to the voice of of God—to ini|Mirt confidence in the finished 
prophecy, and heaven itself glowing with work, and so, amidst alwuodiiig guilt, to 
rapture over the miracle of grace, then will give hope to prayer—is His work, who, 
be the time for an appreciating piety to when he is eoine, convinces not only of ain, 
sound its long and lasting eulogy upon the j but of righteousness.

not, this is true of the missionary cause.— abashed and trembling criminal ran venture 
Wait however, hery shall have pass- back into God's presence. And it is not

■ family that is in bad health or weekly, all the ^ ,h.e .?old,‘n arr <t.h,‘ "» «he Spirit of God come, forth into bis
* rest, instead of negjeeting that on«\ ought to ° s 
I t*i v*» u» lLa uttarmoFl to comfort him. Ilow

My dear neighlwur," said the minister, 
how do you do this morning ?"
There, was no response ! The man was 

delirious, and spoke in broken sentences in-

I nient should of course become stronger and 
j more visible as they acquire a greater power 
of reason to understand their relationship, 
and the design of Providence in forming 
this relation. Instead of this, however, we 

I sometimes see brothers and sisters become 
more and more indifferent to each other as 

; but he hardly knew «hey roeede farther from the period of in- 
. talked of going to i f“"‘> • 1 hey should now reason up n the

missionary activities and relations of the 
present.—A’. Evan.

prayer is 
When a

what. At one time he talked of going .w , , , ,
college ; at another time lie thought he , ckfne9a ll,c,r rd.fonahip, and let the

- ° yow ! understanding give an additional impulse to

ever, after the order of Melchizedek.”
Saint Paul, shaking of J esvs as our fore

runner, who has entered within 44 the veil,” 
or into Heaven for us, says of his sacerdotal 
office and character, that he was 41 made an 
High Priest for ever after the order of 
Melchizedek." And then, as if to shew 

*the antiquity of his ordination, and the divine 
character of 1

coherently. The minister, leaning upon the |
top of his cane, looked at his neighbour, and ! framing a thousand schemes, but nexer

; the silent tear trickled down his cheek. He l>b™S "'!h|e_,,e^^ e®",, i’6”6'".' I natural good offices and minor acts of'bencfi-
was about to rise up and go away, but the al,e’ to the mean, by w i h any one »« , ce ,vhioh every day furnishes the
wifi* of the «rink nvm pYchrimcd ” “O' mv them could be realized. On leaving school, ! . . . J . ./ . ...dear P xs or wo„”Tou pray for my"hu»U this indecision of character followed him; opportunity, nnd winch, while they cost I, itle
band ?" y r y } I and so be went on w ithout anv definite Ians , >he way either of money or h.lmr, eontn-, . ............ .....  „ ;.i A11, ............. i______________ , hi rimvr m mom-y ur moor, coiuri- J ........... n ------- i................**and so lie ent on o . ) lefmile plans bule M mucll the happiness of the house-! nancea and meen« of constitutes an snaps at the mounlaiud.ee as it comes sailing

or hxed mm*, till lhe best- nortion ot hi.* hie I . . . ... 11 ............ . „ . . . ___ . - . i _ . . i . i . .i

should learn some mechanical trade. .» w , • , ...... -, .
he would be a merchant, now a physician ; tl‘“,r hearts. A ta.n.ly ol grown up children 
and then a lawyer, an editor, a politician,- 9l‘l)ulJla' U-e constant scene o uninterrupted

' ! harmony, where love guided by ingenuity, ;
" I nuts forth all its nower to Incase. I.v thosehereafter • for every moine t devoted to -1 :l_- -__ ..hli.j j____i.:. -1.....1. u. nivimr nimsen. wan energy ami nersever- 1 * . 1 * y

prayer, a thousand years to be employed in 
rapturous praise ; for every moment of pain
ful conflict, a thousand years ot joyous tri
umph ; for every moment of weariness and
toil a thousand years of rest and peace. And -------------------- ----------- ,-------— —....... —,
all this to be enjoyed in heaven. A thou- taking the hand of his neighbour, said, “My fn'lered away, and now he has sVn^ j the worhl, where there is so much moral 
sand years in heaven for every moment dear friend, good-bye." Still there was no j '"*® “ , igg,,0, i?6;? SKU flclormity to disgust, and so much unkindness
spent on earth. A thousand years in God’s response. Alas! the sick man knew not ; imbccili y as pitiful .l it is contemptible. , to dialrcas j, u domestic circle, where the 

, , , „ . presence for every moment employed in that this wife was weeping at his bedside, .’!6 ' 11 selection it en,s are surrounded by their children, sopries.,y descent, he alludes ^ (|iat ever-satisfying g.sxl; and, in and that his pastor had been praying f„r | «h.» sulyeet, to consider moral dee,smn chiefly ‘ fully and happdv employed, 
to the mysterious genealogy of his venerable the fulT enjoyment of this gt»d, a thousand him. The affectionate wife followed him to as a safeguard against the temptations of4» ^ ’ 1
prototype m these terms,-- Without father, cars with happy fellow-conquerors in the the door; and in parting, said, “My dear ’«f.-, and espeeml.y «hose wh.eh throng and   -------------------
without mother, without descent, having ;vorld of ^ cvery m„n'ent y0u strug- pastor. 1 am in great afflictions ; will you not V™ a™unJ Pa"' °» >ou,Ufu The MlSSlODarV CaUSB
neither beginning of days, nor end of life ; w towards heaven, through the be so kind as ,0 call again ?" <’"<’*’• 1 °we- "a" a ln« ,10' 106 ml8810nary VaU8e’
but made like unto the Son of God, abideth „.ilderness of tllis world. now blessed is “ Madam," said he, “ when do you think long ago,—a merchant of high respectability Christ aptly likened his kingdom to“ the
11 Priest continually." Our blessed Lord , ec, , I had better call ?" intelligence, and moral worth,—1 owe all ' |cast t,f „1| S,.„1V Though ordain,-d to fill
sprang not Irom the sacred tribe of Levi, Ciristian think of this prospect. When And she said, “ Tu-marrmc !" "‘X 1*lucce“ ,in l,le’ '"X ‘’••ai-aotor, my social lhe who|e wor|d ; yPl, the elements of it,
but trom the royal tribe ot Judah ; not trom sad consider, more than a thousand years ol U, that to-morrow, that to-morrow ! The standing, whatever I may have attained or 1 migi,tv future wi re not visible. Its founder
the section that 44 gave attendance to the hADDine«8 await me for every moment of my association* were more than he could Lear, ( Become, to the power that .y the grace of Himself wa* without rank —without any
altar* but from that which supplied the i ^ When tempted, think, a and the man of God went weeping all the (*<>d was given roe to say No, just when and qualification* to kindle the entlmiia>m of #el-
army, the cabinet, and the throne. There- ̂ nd^rs of rest and trinmp’h will id- way returning to his home. The next morn- 1 ............................................................

3 Hct. in.'he called again. The knocker was still ! Ife went to Boston he told me, when about

Another great hinderance to 
j dimness ol spiritual perception,
I man of taste or science climbs a mountain 
in a bright, transparent day, lie rejoices in 

I its goodly prospect or curious spoils ; hut his
(run in* 1-HOViMctAL wrsi.tras ]

Refreshment from the Ordinances.1 dog fee,a no i,,lere*1 >•> «i»* m. n« sees the
philostqjjicr ptMiring through his ti$le*cope, 

God might have bestowed all needful con- or exploring lor the little plant* that grow 
solation iq>on hi* |>oople, independently of nvftr Die summit, or in splintering the rock# 
any means whatever ; hut such is not the un<* putting fragments in the bag; hut it never 

.« * . , , , ... , • „ . occurs to the spaniel so much as to marvel
methixl suggested and adopted by his infinite wtuu hi. masler is finding there. Hr „u
wisdom and goodness. The use of his ordi- I yawning and panting on u sunny knoll, or

.....  , j. « • .-ii .1 . * m ptin f 1 ' i t* uu,e •*“ muvii to me nappine.*** oi me nouse- --------- ---------- e   —...------- - — ■ _
The prayer was offered, and the minister, or nxeuaims, mi me ue i \ .mon oi ms me [M Gf tlle nio>, delightful sight* in important field of operation where Christian *>im,or cha*.j# the conies buck into their---------------- . -r LI. -:-LL-................=A LX... was frittered -wav. and now he has sunk.............................................. di,^nce, spirituality of mind, love to God, '“>'«• a'"‘ down with noisy glee,

. c . . . . , a* soon a* the sad durance i* over. 1 ho
zeal for h„ glory, and a disposition to t*=, di,p,rity between tho philosopher and his 
useful to men, may find appropriate nnd irrational friend is harly greater than it i#
profitable exercise. Here we may reap in between the believer and the worldling
mercy, and, O, what a gathering may we wl“-n )ou bring them together into tho
secure ! Ilow rich are the benefit, of düma!n f “ The natural man

.... , perceiveth not the thing* of the Spirit ot
prayer. H„w important arc the advantage. God,” and on the Visgal, of the same reve- 
of searching the scripture* ! How blessed dation whence the believer descries a goodly 
the effect* of a preached gospel ! How ani- land, and where he is making the most in- 
mating the excrcUe* of public worship !— leresting discoveries, the other »evi nothing
u ... „ r t ■ to arrest hi* attention. The word of Godflow rel robing a participation m the memo-

moment of victorious conflict.made of necessity a change also of the law."] When in ' in ulld 6uflerillg< thinU, a tl10u- muffled. He tapped gently at the door. The
^,nd :!e"C.eî. ll,tn;,an!îth1anol!!er Irieil; sand yeariof unbroken re,rase and joy will servant opened. “ How is Mr. K ?"

be given me for every moment of present ” He is said to be worse, sh\ 
pain; and that you inav daily feel the little-, 441 would like to see him.

... .... 0 zr TT I ness of this world and all its concerns, indulge 44 Y ou can’t, sir. lhe doctor has just left,
our High Priest ; our Sovereign Pontiff ; He ,hc rvf|e(.tion, that a t|lousalld years await
is the only lnest; “Ovr Melchizedek, ,you in eternity for every moment you may

offered hi, bkxsl and died • spemd below

who is made, not after the law of a carnal 
commandment, but after the power of an 
endless lifer" This is Jesus of Nazareth ;

who

My gu.lty conscicncv hceks 
No fvacrifleo beside ;

Hi« powerful blmxl did once atone. 
And now it picad» before tlie throne."

But perhaps, reader, you are not a decid- 
j ed Christian ; perhaps you are leading a life 
of open sin ; if not so, perhaps you are trif- 
ling with the Saviour, and neglecting the 

>> hen the Apostle wrote this epistle, and | great salvation. If this be the case, God 
indeed for a long tunc previous to that, declares that vou must repent or perish, 
the Jewish Church had lost both the form Luke xiii, ô ; be converted or condemned, 
and the power of religion. The altars of Matt, xviii, J ; John iii, 7 ; that you must

eighteen years old, a raw, inexperienced 
country lad, and entered a situation which 
had been obtained for him, as clerk in a 
store. Thus, far from home- and home intiu- 
ence.s, was he thrown at once into all the 

and he has given the strictest orders that ! novelties and excitement* and manifold 
nobody should enter the room but those who I temptations ol a great city. He was not 
arc waiting u]>on him. But here is Mrs. ; however, without a talisman to guard 
K."

“ Madam, how is your husband ?”

fish and ambitious follower*. What we 
tin him. and all we see of earthly greatness,

him

O, my dear pastor,” replied she, burst
ing into tears, 44 he is worse ; I fear much 
worse !"

441 would like to see your husband,madam, 
a few moments."

1 would be glad to have you see him,too,"
this establishment, it is true, still groaned lurn or die, Ezek. xxiii, 11 ; believe from replied the afflicted woman ; 
under sacrifices and offerings, hut they were , thc ]ieart, Gr have the wrath of God abide sician says that the crisis is come,
m. abomination m the sight ot Go,!. The ! on ,Iohn 3C; become holy, or never 
successors of Moses and Aaron polluted the ^.e'the Lord] Heb. xii> 14. should you 
Feats they occupied. Both the Cm RÇH and [Coaünae to pursue a course of carelessness or 
the N ation were rapidly sinking under the morc opcn ain> thc dreadful ruin alreadv 
«fight of their own iniquities ; “ clouds and i mentioned will surely overtake you. Your
i!oplrnoi.-a ” nropo rrn tlioniner fast timiinn InPIll ! ~„ ...111 C... J_____  zx *

the slightest excitement may prove fatal ; 
but the doctor said, that if hi* patient re
vived, he might be able to see you to
morrow !”

Having received a message.about the going

is an itinerating preacher, poorer than tli 
bird* of the air, wandering from village to 
village, occasionally visiting Jerusalem, and 
gathering here and there a convert among 
the poor and unlearned—despised, resisted, 
and persecuted by those he came to bless — 
finally falling into the hand* of enemies, and 

j subjected to the cruel and shameful death of 
| from danger. He had been religiously nui- ,|ie t.ros*—apparently extinguished, Uah 

Hired taught the great lessons ot self-denial,, himself and his cause, in this last and dread- 
self-restraint, and self-dependence ; and on fu| tragedy. Judging from the then existing 
leaving home,a fathers counsel* and pr.ty- appearances, one might very ca-ily conclude 
er*, and a mother s tender warnings, had that such a character could have no future, 

| served greatly to deepen and fortify his good no memorials to transmit either his name or 
I resolutions. influence to future ages. Nor is the scene

..........___t__ T j Soon hi# principles were put to the test. much improved, if we contemplate hi* early
but our phy- °ne evening, just as he bad shut up the store, fr;en,ls antj follower*. They were few in 

and that | seyer_llj young men came up to him, and number, uninqiortant as to station, and in

rials otiei Saviour*# dying love ! How sweet 
the tcllowship of saints ! These ordinance* 
and means constitute the table which the 
good Lord ha* spread for the refreshment of 
hia people in the wilderness, where w<- may 
hear the voice of mercy thus addressing u*.

and it* promise*—the throne of grace and 
it* privileges—the thing* of faith in all their 
varieties—have no existence to worldly men. 
And when constrained to hear other* com
pany in outward ordinances, they arc thank
ful when thc ending prayer or closing sanc
tuary sends them back to the world again. 
But just a* the *arnc lover of nature ^might

“ Hearken diligently unto me, ami eat ye 1 ascend hi* favourite eminence on a future 
that which is good ; and let your soul delight day, and find all hi* goodly pfospecla inter- 
itself in fatness.” Or to them may we come ,"**ptcd by a baffling mist, so «lease that, « X-

, c « . cetit a tiebble here and there, he can alightm this, the dav of gospel grace, as unto tlie ' 1 -. , . ’ , , *. . nn none of it* rare production*, and without 
“w. ll, ol salvation nnd draw water with anv opening vi.tn by which he ean get a 
jov," even that “ living water, which .hall glimpse of thc fair regions around; : so the 
lie in us as a well of water springing up into believer may ascend tin; bill of God—lie
everlasting life.” T. X

darkness ” were gathering fast around them gjn will find you out." Compare," then, your down of tlie sun, that his neighbour was still 
" tlmir sun was going down in the midst of gain and your loss, your present and your in a critical stale, and not fit to be seen, the

asked him to go with them to a certain place, j c|uded BO distinguished and leading mind 
which they described, one of those scenes 1 j(,wj,dl or Romans The human power that 
where vice holds out its most luring baits to was ,bea controlling the destinies of the 
ensnare the sinful. He answered civilly,but eartbj tlie administration of government, 

i .«.i.AtM.11. x’“ 1 learning, wealth, the arts, the

Consent and Refusal—A fact for 
Procrastinators,

Trifles are serious matters. A human 
footstep may set the trembling avalanche in 
motion, nnd result in the overthrow of entire

promptly, firmly, and emphatically. No ! j learning, wealth, the art*, the sword—all villages, and the loss of many five*. A word 
This No lie was accustomed to say, though these were in the hands of heathenism ; and may prove a spark of lire, kindle the passions.

r __ ____ j_________ ___________ _______ ____ ________ t__ it exposed him to some ridicule at the.timc, were ready, the moment the occasion called of nation*, and lead to the fall of empire*.__
appalling gloom ; and, on every institution, . future condition. If you die nn pardoned minister could scarcely sleep that night, so was the turning point in his destiny. Had ^ for it, to spend their whole strength in And a single volition of the human mind may 
the hand that recorded Belshazzar’s doom, nnd unrenewed, for every moment of care- ' anxious was lie about the salvation of hi* he yielded to the solicitation of those young ! sweeping every vestige of the gospel from determine it* character forevt

nvty open hi* Bible or enter his closet 
—nnd find, ala* ! that it i* «a foggy day, tlie 
beauteous panorama blotted out, and hiini»elf 
left to grope rhillily in the cold ami perplex
ing gloom. But, like a gale of summer 

^vind up-springing and lifting all the fog 
from the mountain top, the breath of the 
OmnijKitent Spirit can scatter every cloud 
ami leave tlie soul on a pinnacle of widest 
survey—rejoicing in the purest light of 
( jod.— Hamilton.

ICHABOD ! ICHABOD ! !
/xThc ])eople, however, retained all their 

exclusive views and ancient prejudices, and 
regarded such of their countrymen as em
braced Chaistianity, 44 us the Jilth and off-

[ruit niL rnovwf iAL wfc»t.|iiTA> ]

The Joyous Results of Divine 
Providence.

-the hand that recorded Belshazzar s doom, j nnd un re TV wed, for every moment of care-’ anxious was he about the salvation of his j he yielded , _ ...
was seen writing this melancholy word,— i U-ssness and irréligion here you will have a ; neighbour. The next morning, gathering j men, and gone with them, in all probability, j the world. Outward supports and worldly j This trite but fearful truth has its illu'tra-

thousand year, of remorse and utter despair; his hat and cane, he went early, to make at j he would have been drawn on, step by step, influences, the gospel had not ; and that con- lions in every revival of religion. We give
for every montant of sinful pleasure, a thou- least some inquiry. Tapping again gently , into a career of dissipation and profligacy, quering hostile forces by its own pacific a single fact in point.
sand years of unceasing torment : for every at the door, the servant opened. “ How is that would have proved his ruin. This No, agency, it would succeed, rising to victory Two fine young seamen were awakened
moment of foolish merriment, a thousand Mr. K. ?" was the anxious inquiry. j too, so prompt and decisive, saved him from and fame—this is about the last conclusion during an outpouring of the Spirit. They

nty, “us the JUth and Ojf- years of weeping and wailing. In short, for i “ O, sir,” replied the servant, “ he t* all further solicitation of the kind. llis ^ that^ human philosophy would have drawn, were companion..and took their places among
tcoùring of all dings and looked upon every moment of your life on earth, through dead !" evenings he spent at liis lodgings, amusing Yet how- rapidly the scei% changes, when the serious in company. They were urged
Christianity itself, as a meagre and despica- i which God, and Christ, and religion are “ Dead !” exclaimed the minister, “dead ?" ani1 imProTing himself by the perusal of ; Christianity really begins totbear upon the to give themselves to Christ and hi. service,
hie system, worthy of its founder, and like : neglected, a thousand years of punishment , «Yes sir he died this morning at four usefa‘ hooks. His sobriety, attention to world, attended in its heavemy mission wilh They were taught tlie nature of tlie conse-
bim, “ without form or comeliness," and figR ■ o’clock ” ’ business, and trustworthiness, won for him, the blessing and power of God. No one can oration requisite to a life of faith. All sin
totally destitute of either glory or beauty.— ; \ thousand years for every moment ! *■ '. , , . . at length, respect and confidence ; and he read the New Testament, without seeing must be repented of, forsaken, and repudia-
To these converts they would say, “you have Were this all boW solemn ' how joyful ! or , Uod have >"e^X • «ne minister was ba„, |„„g since, become a partner in the firm that from a very small beginning, and in a ted forever. Vicious companions must he
no Tabernacle; no Temple ; no High bow dreadful! How dreadful would be the about t0.Sa-v’ b it naanea upon mm n which be once served as a shop-boy. short time, the gospel obtained a wide cir- abandoned and a bold profession of adhesion connexiou between the means employed and
Driest ; no Altar ; no sacrifice forain”— f-ii- of irréligion ' how wise the choice of was 100 atti now' , • u’ !*OW ™oyrn<u*lX ^oes case contrast culation and acceptance, and that too in the to Christ made, both on shore and on ship the end to he effected, is not indeed always
why you have uot even so much as ceremo- true religion7 How poor and miserable the 1 Dear,procrastinating sinner . It is enough; with that of another young man with whom lace of tlie severest persecution. Hundreds, board. One of them consented to these apparent and noi only so but the 
nie* You have not in fact, any thing that 'lrUC reu°lon * . . .. , r vah ^zxvx’t in.mnrmw anv ; I was once amuaintwl Î He was a LeautifuF I ami iKmiconzis __i «___ .1--------- 1. „c _____—««.u u,___ ____ r__i- • not 0 / ’
deserves to be called religion. Your teachers 
are illiterate fanatics, who know not the law;

I he promotion of the purity, the diligence 
the u*elulnesâ^, arid consequently the happi
ness of the righteous, is one of the leading 
objects of the divine administration. And 
an object which infinite wisdom, almighty 
power, and boundless goodness combine to 
promote, cannot but be"accomplished. The

and the person in whose name you trust was 
* “akfoctor, and was hanged on a tree. To 

invectives the Christian» could reply,

have frequently a most unpromising appear
ance : yet, as to the final results, we are for
bidden by the perfection of God* adminis
trative talent, by his express command and 
encouraging assurance, by the universal tes-

vl
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